
 In the name of  God, Creator, 

Redeemer, Sustainer, Amen 

 Here  in   church  we   enter  a  special 

time  and  space.  Our  liturgy   helps  us 

work  together  to  become  the  people 

God  would  have  us   be   -  in  the  world 

around us.  But  time spent in  Temple 

worship  in  Isaiah’s  day   was   time 

wasted  .  The  prophet   tells  of  God’s 

deep   anger   at   empty   religious 

ritual . 
Trample my courts no more; bringing 

offerings is futile;When you stretch out 

your hands, I will hide my eyes from 



you; even though you make many 

prayers, I will not listen; 

 Worship  had  become   an  elite  

enterprise   with  the   needs  of  the 

majority  ignored. God’s anger with the 

priestly  caste  is  on  behalf  of   those  a 

top-down society fails to see - broken,  

hungry,   unsupported  people.  God  

denounces  the  temple’s   failure  to 

meet  their  needs.   God   says  -  only  

when we allow ourselves to be judged,  

only  when  we  recognize  that  we  have  

neither  defended  nor  spoken  up  for 

powerless  ,vulnerable  members  of  our 



society,  only  then  can  worship  be 

turned into what it is meant to be:
Make yourselves clean; cease to do 

evil, learn to do good; seek justice, 

rescue the oppressed. 

 Around  us  now  pressed  people  are 

struggling  with  poverty,  deeply 

uncertain  about  their  chances  of  

mental  and  physical  survival  in  a 

system which puts insufficient value on  

welfare  provision.  There  is   widening 

socia l  d istance   and  growing  

incomprehension  between   rich  and 

poor people.  In   the space of  last  year 

the  median annual salary of FTSE 100 



chief  executives  increased  by  39%  to 

£3.4 million.  At the same time  we see  

hospitals  have  started  up   in-house  

food banks  for the use of their  staff.

 A  contemporary  prophet  -  Darren 

McGarvey  -   writes  from  personal 

experience  of   economic  exclusion.  In 

“ The Social Distance Between Us”  - 

recently   Radio  4   Book  of  the  Week  - 

he  calls  out  the  blight  of   elitism  and 

inequality.   He   sees  the  root  of 

society’s  problems  as  the  self  interest 

of  an  entitled   establishment. 

McGarvey  is  part  of  a  growing   civic 



movement  which  says  Enough is 

Enough .  He   calls for confession and  

a change of ways .

 T o d a y ’ s  p s a l m  c a l l s  u s  t o  

acknowledge  wrongdoing  and  not   not  

keep silent.
While I kept silence, my body wasted 

away .Then I acknowledged my sins.  I 

said, “I will confess my transgressions 

to the Lord,” and you forgave the guilt 

of  my sin.You surround me with glad 

cries of  deliverance. 

 In  Nazi  Germany   Dietrich  Bonhoeffer 

urged  open  acknowledgment  be  made 

by   the  church,  writing,:  In confession 



the break-through to community takes 

place… In confession the light of  the 

Gospel breaks into the darkness and 

seclusion of  the heart. 

 Today   Luke’s  Gospel,   with  its  

concern  for    justice,  shows  us 

Zacchaeus,   his   personal  wealth  built 

on  collaboration   with  the   ruling  elite, 

confessing  his  fail ings,  making 

reparation  to his local  community and   

immediately  feeling  the  light  of  the 

gospel break into his heart.

 Our  global   community  needs  to 

confess  too.  UN  secretary  general, 

António  Guterres,  accuses  fossil  fuel 



companies  and  their  backers  of 

grotesque  greed,  declaring  It is 

immoral for oil and gas companies to 

be making record profits from this 

energy crisis on the backs of  the 

poorest people, at a massive cost to 

the climate. Guterres  has this message 

for  world  governments: Tax excessive 

profits. Use the funds to support the 

most vulnerable people through these 

difficult times.

This  month  a    Panelbase  opinion   poll  

showed  a majority of  Scottish voters  

backing  financial   redistribution  and 

an economy based  on  the   wellbeing 

https://www.thenational.scot/news/scottish-economy/


of  its  citizens.Now  facing  the  worst 

economic  crisis  in  generations  we  are 

waiting  for  a  revised  budget  .Raising 

military  spending    to  3%  of  GDP 

remains   an   option.With  mainstream  

media  ignoring   the   relationship 

between  weapons,  environmental  

degradation  and  poverty,  CND   is 

calling for solidarity with the Wages not 

Weapons   campaign  -  part  of  the 

People’s Assembly ’s  Britain is Broken 

demonstration  in  London  next 

Saturday. 

This  weekend’s  TV  new  showed  Rishi 

Sunak  visiting  Croydon  University 



Hospital  on  his  first  meet  the  public 

outing.A  brave  patient,  Catherine 

Poole, told the new Prime Minister that 

NHS  staff  must  be  paid  more  for  their 

vital work. She repeated her message.

Now is not a time to keep silent.

Amen

Amen




